


COCKTAILS
Strawberry and Basil Mojito              €14

Bacardi Carta Blanca, Strawberry Syrup, Lemon, Basil

Light and refreshing summer cocktail.

Chilli Margarita   €14

Jose Cuervo Tequila, Cointreau, Lime, Frank’s Hot Sauce

A spicy twist on the classic.

Midnight Negroni  €14

Bacardi, Martini Rosso, Campari, Dark Chocolate, Maple Syrup

Slightly sweet, smooth with a hint of chocolate.

Whiskey Sour   €14

Jameson, Lemon, Cane Syrup, Egg White

A classic cocktail made with the finest Irish Whiskey.

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini  €14

Blackwater Vodka, Kahlua, Salted Caramel Syrup, freshly brewed 
Espresso

A digestif served with toasted marshmallows, a perfect after-dinner drink.

Blackwater Spritz  €14

Blackwater Vodka, Lilleth Blanc Vermouth, Grapefruit, Seltzer, Tonic 
water

A beautifully crafted mix of vodka, vermouth, and grapefruit.

The Aviation   €14

Montenotte Gin, Crème du Violette, Luxardo Maraschino, 
Cane Syrup, Fresh Lemon Juice
A classic gin-based cocktail with floral notes. 

CoCktails
French 75  €18
Bombay sapphire, Fresh lemon, Homemade syrup, 
laurent Perrier Champagne

Whiskey Sour  €14
Jameson, Fresh lemon, Homemade syrup, Whites 

Margarita  €14
Jose Cuervo, triple sec, Fresh lime, Homemade syrup

Old Fashioned  €14
Bulleit Bourbon, angostura, Brown sugar

Mai Tai €14
appleton Estate, Cointreau, Fresh lime, Fresh Pineapple, 
orgeat

Negroni €14
tanqueray, Campari, sweet Vermouth

Bitter Fresh €18
Bombay sapphire, Campari, Fresh lemon, 
Homemade syrup, laurent Perrier

Bramble €14
Bombay sapphire, Crème Du Cassis, Fresh lime, 
simple syrup

Espresso Martini €14
Blackwater Vodka, kahlua, Homemade syrup, 
Freshly Brewed Espresso



Bramble  €14

Montenotte Gin, Crème du Mure, Lime, Cane Syrup, Blackberries
A gin sour with a blackberry flavour.

Pineapple Julep   €14

Montenotte Gin, Maraschino, Pineapple, Raspberry Syrup, Orange, Lime, 
Prosecco
A twist on the classic julep style cocktail. 

MOCKTAILS

Strawberry Mint Cooler   €9.50

Fresh Strawberries, Lime Juice, Mint, Soda Water
Zesty, cooling, and refreshing mocktail.

 

San Francisco   €9.50

Orange, Cranberry and Pineapple Juice, Soda Water, Grenadine
Fruity, refreshing and citrusy mocktail.

 

Virgin Frozen Daiquiri   €9.50

Mango, Passion Fruit, Pineapple Juice, Lime Juice, Sugar, Sparkling Water
Tropical, sweet tantalising treat.

 

Virgin Piña Colada  €9.50

Pineapple Juice, Lime Juice, Cream and Coconut Syrup, Ice
Sweet, creamy with vibrant tropical flavours.

Touch Of Spice €14
Captain Morgan spiced Rum, Fresh orange, Fresh Pineapple, 
Fresh lime, Homemade syrup

Zesty Cooler  €14
Jameson, Bols Elderflower, Fresh lemon, Cucumber, 
Homemade syrup

Urban Fizz €14
Blackwater Vodka, Bols Elderflower, Fresh apple, 
Fresh lime, Homemade syrup, strawberries, Ginger Beer 

MoCktails
Strawberry Mint Cooler  €9.50
Fresh strawberries, lime Juice, Mint, soda Water

San Francisco  €9.50
orange, Cranberry and Pineapple Juice, 
soda Water, Grenadine

Virgin Frozen Daiquiri  €9.50
Mango, Passion Fruit, Pineapple Juice, lime Juice, sugar, 
sparkling Water

Virgin Piña Colada  €9.50
Pineapple Juice, lime Juice, Cream and Coconut syrup, ice



Wine list
CHaMPaGNE
laurent-Perrier Brut NV €22 €110 
Champagne laurent Perrier produces this wine with a high 
proportion of Chardonnay. This defines their house style.

laurent-Perrier Rosé €30 €150 
This rosé is defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry 
on the nose and palate. 

Bollinger special Cuvée NV  €160 
structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with 
notes of fresh walnut.

CRÉMaNt DE BoURGoGNE
louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs Brut  €75
traditional Method
Vibrant pale green straw colour. the palate reveals a lovely fruit-driven, 
light and fresh sparkling wine.

CaVa
Cava Brut selección Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PRosECCo
Perlage organic & Vegan ‘sora loc’ Frizzante    €37
Fruity, clean nose with sweet pear, flower and pea aromas. A light 
mousse leads to an attractive palate of lemon and apple.

Prosecco ‘sgajo’, organic spumante €12.50 €70
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent finish.

organic Prosecco Perlage organic Rosé   €70
spumante Extra Dry, ‘afra’, 
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.



White Wine
FRaNCE
BoRDEaUX
Chateau Clarence Dillon, Haut Brion €15 €59 
Light with complex perfumes of flowers, citrus, lemon and grapefruit.

BURGUNDY
Chablis, Domaine William Fèvre  €90 
Classical mineral undertones, preceded by a citric freshness. 
Absolute purity of fresh white fruit. A crisp and intensely flavoured Chablis.

Beaune du Château 1er Cru Blanc, 
Domaine Bouchard Père et Fils  €160 
Flavours of citrus and white-fleshed fruit, combined with light oaky hints.
Fresh and smooth on the palate, with a delicate spicy finish.

loiRE VallEY
les Nuages sauvignon Blanc, touraine €10  €37.50 
a fresh citrus and aromatic wine. Well balanced acidity on the palate.

Muscadet sevre et Maine sur lie,   €45
Domaine de la Vinconniere 
a light-bodied, dry muscadet. a strong nose with hawthorn, 
citrus and lemon aromas. 

sancerre Clos Paradis Domaine Fouassier, organic  €66
the vineyard is cultivated according to organic agriculture. Palate of 
green apple and pear. Richness and vivacity, with a long finish.

Pouilly-Fumé, Domaine Gilles Chollet  €70 
Distinct fruity aromas with a hint of green leaf. a very elegant 
style with lots of character and length.

alsaCE
trimbach Riesling, alsace, France, organic  €49 
A classic dry riesling with a rich, floral nose. It is bone dry, full of 
concentrated fresh grapefruit and lemon.

trimbach Pinot Gris Reserve, organic  €68 
Fermented to complete dryness, this wine is bright, pale gold with 
aromas of juicy peaches and ripe pear.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.



laNGUEDoC - RoUssilloN
sauvignon Blanc, Pays d’oc, Croix des Vent  €10  €37.50
a fruity and intense nose, with strong grapefruit aromas. Fresh and 
medium palate with a long finish. 

Chardonnay Pays d’oc, Croix des Vent,   €10  €37.50
a light medium-bodied wine, with lovely, honeyed fruit and plenty 
of freshness. Unoaked, pure chardonnay.

Picpoul de Pinet, saint Jean Des sources  €45 
the nose is exotic fruit and peaches. the palate is light and dry 
with flavours of green apple and citrus.

sPaiN
RioJa
Rioja Blanco, luis Cañas, Rioja alavesa  €46
Beautiful golden yellow colour with medium palate. White fruit and 
tropical fruit aromas dominate with lots of minerality.

Rias BaiXas
atlantic Way, albarino, Rias Baixas  €14  €55
a fresh and light albarino with fresh citrus aromas. a delicious lime 
and mineral character with impressive length.

aUstRia
kREMstal
 

organic Crazy Creatures, Gruner Veltliner, Malat   €60
light, fresh, clean, green apple with a touch of spice.

GERMaNY
MosEl
Dry Riesling, Haus klosterberg  €65
a classic dry riesling. aromas reminiscent of ripe fruit in 
combination with fresh herbs. 

italY
soUtHERN italY
Chardonnay Puglia iGt, tormaresca, Puglia  €50 
a medium bodied chardonnay. sensations of apple and citrus fruit rind.
Delicately floral with notes of acacia flower and hawthorn.



VERoNa
organic Pinot Grigio delle Venezie iGt, Perlage €10.50  €37.50
A characteristic wine of acacia flower and walnut on the palate.
Full bodied, persistent with impressive length.

NEW ZEalaND
MaRlBoRoUGH
organic sauvignon Blanc, ‘Collectables’ €13  €49
Refreshing, elegant acidity, and a rich palate from concentrated fruit. 
Fruits of kiwi, grapefruit and melon that leads to a long finish.

soUtH aFRiCa
EliM
sauvignon Chenin Blanc, ‘swallows’ tale’  €11  €42
Green pepper and apple add sauvignon tones to tropical chenin. 
A refreshing lift on the finish leaves a pleasing citrus taste on the palate.

CHilE
MaiPo VallEY
terra Mater Vineyard Reserve sauvignon Blanc €10  €37.50
Fine intense floral aromas on the nose, with citrus notes of 
grapefruit and touches of green apple on the palate.

Rosé
FRaNCE
laNGUEDoC – RoUssilloN
Rosabelle, Grenache Rosé, languedoc  €9  €34
Dry and fruity rosé with fresh strawberry and raspberry aromas.

CotEs DE PRoVENCE
Chateau D’Esclans Whispering angel, Cote D’azur  €15  €58
lively, fruit characters, smooth and well balanced with a refreshingly 
long finish.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.



Red Wine
FRaNCE
st-EMilioN
Château Haut Brion, Clarendelle €15 €59 
Vibrant with a palate of red fruit, blackcurrant and cherry. Well 
structured with silky tannins and a wonderful long finish.

MaRGaUX
saint Jacques de siran Bordeaux supérieur  €70 
Full bodied with a nose of blackcurrant and mint. Blackberries 
and plums on the palate with an elegant and well balanced finish.

BURGUNDY
Beaune du Château 1er Cru Rouge,   €100
Domaine Bouchard Père et Fils   
Flavours of stewed red fruit and spices. Fleshy, round and perfumed 
mouth, with a delicate structure.

laNGUEDoC – RoUssilloN
Merlot Pays d’oc, Croix des Vents €10  €37.50 
Ruby red, flavours of dark fruit and red berries on the nose.

organic les Pipplettes Domaine des Crozes  €50
Vanilla and floral notes on the nose, followed by silky soft raspberry 
and red currant fruits on the palate. 

sPaiN
RioJa alaVEsa
Crianza Do Rioja, Bodegas Montebuena €12.50  €48 
Clean aromas of wild fruit, blackberries, raspberries and sloe berries. 
Floral notes and a slight nuttiness on the finish.

Rioja Reserva, luis Cañas, Rioja alavesa  €75 
Dark cherry fruit with vanilla spice and a long smooth finish in the background. 
Full assertive fruit character, displaying plummy and damson flavors.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.



PoRtUGal
DoURo VallEY
tuella DoC, symington Family Estates €13  €50 
aroma of red cherries and raspberries with a plum scent. Damson 
flavours are well rounded by ageing with a dark chocolate finish.

italY
NoRtHERN italY
Barbera D`alba DoC, Prunotto, Piedmonte  €65
Grapey on the nose with fresh floral aromas of roses that blend 
with hints of ripe fruit and spicy notes.

CENtRal italY
organic Fantini, Montepulciano d`abruzzo DoC €12.50  €48 
intense, persistent, and fruity with a strong aroma of wild berries 
and a hint of vanilla. Full-bodied, well balanced, with a clean finish.

Chianti Classico DoCG, Peppoli  €65 
Notes of red currants on the nose, fuse well with violets. a palate of 
cherries with chocolate and vanilla aromas from oak ageing.

soUtHERN italY
Neprica Primitivo iGt, tormaresca, Puglia  €50 
Red fruit, black cherries with hints of candied fruit and liquorice. subtle 
tannins, structured and well sustained by a balanced freshness.

VERoNa
organic Merlot della Venezie iGt, Perlage  €43 
a dry wine. Ripe plums and strawberry on the palate with soft tannins.

Valpolicella superiore, Zenato  €50 
A palate that is delicate but filled with wild cherries and ripe red fruits. 
Dry with subtle tannins. Medium bodied with a long smooth finish.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 

Prosecco ‘Sgajo’, Spumante
Valdobbiadene NV, Perlage   €12.50 €70
Fruity notes of apple, apricot, and banana. Fresh, long, with a persistent 
finish.

Organic Prosecco
DOC Rosé Spumante Extra Dry, ‘Afra’, Perlage   €70
Pale pink, with fruity and flora aromas, well balanced, creamy and 
harmonic.



NEW ZEalaND
MaRtiNBoRoUGH
Escarpment the Edge, Pinot Noir  €60 
Ripe cherry and plum flavours with great backbone and a lingering finish.

GiMBlEtt GRaVEls
Craggy Range, syrah  €88
Produced from the terroir soils of the Gimblett Gravels. this distinct syrah
shows an aromatic lift of floral and pepper aromatics, with a fine palate.

soUtH aFRiCa
EliM
shiraz Cabernet sauvignon, ‘swallows’ tale’ €11 €42 
Rich and ripe bramble fruits offer an appealing rounded palate.
Ripe tannins and sustaining acid give a structure to the wine.

WElliNGtoN
Pinotage, Diemersfontein  €70 
On the nose distinct coffee and rich dark chocolate flavours. The palate 
is balanced with smooth velvety tannins and a lingering finish.

UNitED statEs
CaliFoRNia
Buena Vista Zinfandel sonoma County  €65 
opens with aromatically striking notes of brambleberry, rich tannins 
and natural acidity.

CHilE
MaiPo VallEY
terra Mater Vineyard Reserve, Cabernet sauvignon  €10  €37.50 
a combination of red and black fruits with spicy notes and a touch 
of tobacco.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     €22 €110 
Champagne Laurent-Perrier was Founded in 1812. The blend is Chardonnay 
and based and the house style. It is typified by freshness, lightness, and 
elegance. On the palate, there are notes of citrus and white fruit with 
refreshing acidity to balance.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé    €30 €150 
The rosé was launched in 1968, made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes. It is 
defined by its ripe red fruit, with raspberry and strawberry on the nose and 
palate.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV    €160
Structure, length and vivacity, bubbles like velvet, pear, brioche with notes 
of fresh walnut.

CRÉMANT DE BOURGOGNE
Louis Picamelot, Blanc de Blancs
Brut Traditional Method  €75
Vibrant pale green straw colour, palate reveals lovely fruit-driven, light and 
fresh sparkling wine.

CAVA
Cava Brut Selección
Villa Conchi, Catalonia  €65
Elegant Cava with fine bubbles, good intensity, and fruity aromas.

PROSECCO
Perlage Organic & Vegan
‘Sora Loc’ Frizzante     €9.50 €37
ITALY
Fresh, young & crisp, with a lovely fruity character. 
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aRGENtiNa
MENDoZa
Malbec Classico, Bodegas Renacer, lujan de Cuyo €12 €46
an aromatic, raspberry, bitter chocolate, and spice that leads to a
juicy and rich palate with layers of lush black cherry, mocha and mineral.

Dessert Wine
Petit Guiraud sauternes, Bordeaux, France €13 €40 
A refined sweetness with a vibrant freshness, backed up by a high 
proportion of sauvignon blanc.

Port
Nirvana Reserve Port, Dow’s, Douro Valley €15 
aromas of wild roses and violets so prominent in the blend are the 
hallmark of the grapes produced at Dow’s senhora da Ribeira estate.

Wine List
CHAMPAGNE 
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GINS
A PERFECT SERVE

Montenotte   €12.00                         

Lavender, fresh lime, Poachers tonic

Dingle   €10.50

Grapefruit, juniper berries, Poachers tonic

Drumshambo Gunpowder   €11.50

Ruby grapefruit, Schweppes tonic

Hendricks €11.50

Cucumber, Poachers tonic

Tanqueray 10  €13.60

Ruby Grapefruit, Poachers tonic

Monkey 47   €16.50

Fresh berries, juniper, coriander, Poachers tonic

Blackwater €10.60

Fresh lime, orange peel, Schweppes tonic

Method and Madness   €12.50

Fresh lemon, apple slice, Poachers tonic

Kinsale Gin   €10.50

Fresh lime, mint, Schweppes Tonic



WHISKEY
IRISH   

Bushmills  €5.20

Paddy’s       €5.50

Powers Gold Label     €5.50

Blackbush    €6.50

Connemara   €7.50

Velvet Cap   €8.00

Powers 3 Swallows   €8.50

Method and Madness Single Pot  €9.00

Dingle   €9.00

Proper Twelve    €9.50

Bushmills 10 Year Old  €10.00

Jameson Caskmates   €10.00

Teelings Single Grain   €10.00

Teelings Small Batch  €11.00

Green Spot  €11.50 

Black Barrel  €11.50

Yellow Spot  €12.00

Powers John’s Lane Release  €13.00

Powers Signature  €13.50

Redbreast 12 Year Old   €13.50

Redbreast 15 Year Old  €15.70

Midleton Very Rare  €26.50

Jameson 18 Year Old      €45.00



SCOTCH
Teacher’s        €5.10

Famous Grouse       €5.50

Johnnie Walker Red          €6.00

Ardbeg Uigeadail     €7.25

Bowmore 12 Year Old       €7.50

Chivas Regal 12 Year Old      €7.50

Johnnie Walker Black    €9.50

Ardbeg Corryvreckan      €11.50

Glenfiddich 12 Year Old      €12.00

Laphroaig 10 Year Old      €13.50

 

AMERICAN
Southern Comfort       €6.00

Jack Daniel’s        €6.50

Wild Turkey        €7.30

Gentleman Jack       €8.20

Bulleit Bourbon                                       €8.25

Maker’s Mark       €9.00

Woodford Reserve      €9.50 

Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel       €12.60

Knob Creek        €14.50



GIN
Cork Dry      €5.50

Gordon’s       €5.50

Bombay Sapphire     €6.00

Clean Gin (0% alc)     €6.00

Gordon’s Pink      €6.50

Dingle                            €6.50

Graham Norton      €6.75

Tanqueray        €7.00

Drumshanbo Gunpowder   €7.50

Kinsale       €7.50

Blackwater No. 5         €7.80

Hendrick’s  €7.90

Whitley Neil                            €8.00

Roku         €8.00

Blackwater Wexford Strawberry     €8.50

Bertha’s Revenge                           €8.50

Method & Madness     €8.60

Tanqueray 10     €10.00

Monkey 47   €13.00

VODKA
Blackwater       €6.00

Tito’s Handmade     €6.50

Dingle        €7.50

Belvedere        €9.50

Grey Goose        €9.50

Cîroc                        €10.00

BRANDY
Hennessy        €6.00

Lounguevile House Apple Brandy   €9.50

Hennessy VSOP        €12.50

Hennessy XO       €30.00



RUM
Captain Morgan Spiced      €5.50

Malibu         €6.00

Bacardi         €6.50

Bacardi Negra        €7.00

Bacardi Carta Oro      €7.00

Bacardi Fuego        €7.50

Bacardi Anejo Cuatro    €8.00

Bacardi 8 Anos        €12.50

LIQUEURS
Campari        €5.30

Harvey’s Bristol Cream       €5.30

Pimms No 1        €5.30

Blue Curaçao        €5.40

Cacao White        €5.50

Crème de Cacao        €5.50

Crème de Cassis       €5.50

Crème de Menthe       €5.50

Bailey’s         €5.70

Irish Mist        €5.70

Kahlua         €5.70

Peach Schnapps       €5.70

Pernod         €5.70

Tia Maria         €5.70

Drambuie        €6.00

Grand Marnier        €6.50

Benedictine        €7.00

SPIRITS
Cointreau   €5.50

Tequila   €5.70

Chartreuse   €11.50

Espolon Tequila   €6.50

Sambuca   €6.00

Jagermeister   €6.00



BOTTLED BEERS AND CIDERS
   

Budweiser        €5.50

Bulmers Light        €5.50

Coors Light       €5.50

Heineken        €5.50

Heineken 0.0         €5.50

Paulaner Non Alcoholic       €5.80

Peroni GF         €6.00

Peroni         €6.00

Corona         €6.00

West Coast Cooler       €6.10

West Coast Cooler Rosé       €6.10

Bulmers Pint Bottle                                        €6.25

Paulaner         €6.50

Kopparberg Strawberry and Lime      €6.80

DRAUGHT BEERS AND CIDERS

Beamish      €2.90 €5.50

Murphy’s      €3.10 €5.80

Guinness      €3.20 €5.90

Cute Hoor      €3.10 €5.90

Coors Light      €3.20 €6.00

Orchard Thieves      €3.20 €6.00

Bulmers       €3.20 €6.00

Tiger       €3.20 €6.10

Heineken      €3.30 €6.20

Lagunitas      €3.40 €6.40

Moretti       €3.40 €6.50

San Miguel     €3.40 €6.50



MINERALS

7 Up         €3.30

7 Up Free        €3.30

Club Orange        €3.30

Club Lemon        €3.30

Coke         €3.30

Diet Coke        €3.30

Ballygowan Still        €3.20

Ballygowan Sparkling       €3.20

Britvic Apple        €3.00

Britvic Orange        €3.00

Britvic Cranberry       €3.00

Britvic Tomato                                           €3.00

Britvic Pineapple                                                   €3.00

Cidona          €3.50

Lucozade        €3.90

MIXERS

Schweppes Tonic       €2.80

Schweppes Slim Line Tonic      €2.80

Schweppes Ginger Ale       €2.80

Club White Lemonade       €2.80

Club Soda        €2.80

Fever Tree Tonic          €3.60

Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic              €3.60



HOT DRINKS
TEAS AND COFFEES
Tea          €3.80

Americano       €4.00

Espresso       €3.50

Latte           €4.20

Flat White                                                              €4.20 

Mocha         €4.20

Herbal Tea         €3.90

Hot Chocolate       €3.90

Hot Whiskey       €7.50

Hot Port   €7.50

LIQUEUR COFFEE
Irish Coffee       €9.00

Bailey’s Coffee       €9.00

French Coffee       €9.00

Calypso Coffee       €9.00

Italian Coffee       €9.00

WATER
STILL AND SPARKLING WATER
Bottled in-house as part of our commitment to sustainability; enjoy 

unlimited refills of our refreshing, filtered, chilled still and sparkling 

water.

Infinity Supply Still   €3.00

Infinity Supply Sparkling  €3.00




